This special tree, located at the entrance of Dr. Mark and Tonya Spivey Public Library, honors donors who have made a meaningful contribution to our library. We are deeply grateful for their contributions and will recognize them by hanging a leaf on the Legacy Tree. We hope that the tree will serve as a reminder of the kindness of our donors and their commitment to the library's mission.

Thank you for your interest in purchasing a leaf on the tree in honor of someone special. To complete the purchase, please fill out the form below and tell us exactly what wording you want on your leaf. If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at 912-537-9283 or asbellc@ohoopeelibrary.org. We look forward to hearing from you and thank you for supporting our cause!

| (leaf) | Bronze Leaf $500 | Silver Leaf $1,000 | Gold Leaf $2,500 |

Leaf Selected:  
Purchased by:  
Address, phone # and/or email  
Exact wording on leaf:  
(more words = smaller font)

You can mail your form and payment to 610 Jackson Street Vidalia Ga 30474 or drop it by any of the Toombs County Libraries and give it to the staff or a board member. After receipt, a confirmation will be mailed to the address on the check. If you prefer to pay via Paypal, please visit ohoopeelibrary.org/renovation

Thank you again for your interest!